Record numbers flocked to DFL’s Laager
site on Saturday and with the exception of
one attendee, everyone went away happy.
Clearly the Hare’s last disastrous offering
in this area was still fresh in his mind as
the trail was well put together with good
paper management and even an
impromptu Piss stop with panoramic views.
done.

The result was a foregone conclusion with
even the current Hash Shit, Crive only
managing a whispered response as the 47
devotees were asked if they viewed the
Hash as shitable. So, he played his get out
of jail card to maximum effect, well done.

• A variety of virgins were welcomed followed by Bankster’s
beauty as returner.
• Next in were the squealers and Chastitty handed her weapon
over to the ringmaster as she castigated her criminals which
included Pickled Lilly, Wee Yin and Bags who all pled guilty as
charged and were subsequently punished with downies.

• Trailer Trash had no doubt as to the
recipients of her wrath and
Urinetrouble, Winkle, Easy Slider and
Piss in Boots all glugged while No Balls
looked on from a sedentary position in
the bucket as a result of foul language,
a crime also committed later on by Big
Yin.

Dumpling, son of Forrest and Madam
Dump had his first taste of glory as he
stepped forward to receive the crashers
crown aka. the Bunnet when he admitted
to taking a tumble trailside, by now he’ll be
impressing his fan club with all the details.

The main event of our calendar is this
coming Saturday 19th the AGPU with a
full program plus great scran, it’s
beachfront at the Chill Inn Lipa Noi and
get there by 14:30 for registration and
raffle tickets also Tee Shirts, Hares
G.M. Tangerine Man and side kick Big
Yin promise a flat course with
surprises.
The business of the day being
concluded, the Circle was closed for
social imbibement.
ON ON,
TRASHER

